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In 2019 the Centre for Forensic
Anthropology (CFA), University of
Western Australia was approached by the
Aerial Archaeology in the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia-Excavation (AAKSAU-Ex)
team for the purpose of entering into a
collaborative working relationship. The
AAKSAU research project, led by Dr
Hugh Thomas out of the University of
Western Australia, were expanding their
current aerial archaeology project to
include field excavations of identified
structures in the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia (KSA). This expansion included
forensic
anthropologists
and
bioarchaeologists to aid in the excavation,
recovery and analysis of human skeletal
material found within ancient stone
structures across the landscape. During

field seasons numerous artefacts and
burials (both single and mass burials)
were uncovered. Due to the extreme
conditions
(heat
and
dryness)
experienced across the Saudi Arabian
desert, remains were often highly
fragmented and disarticulated.

Example of MNI estimation (photo courtesy L. Swift).

The primary aim of the forensic
anthropologists was therefore to assess
the minimum number of individuals
within each burial structure, and
where possible to complete a biological
profile (sex, age, ancestry, stature and
trauma) for any remains found, and to
identify skeletal elements appropriate
for sampling and dating.
From October to November
2019, PhD candidate Jacqueline Noble
and Assoc/Prof Daniel Franklin
travelled to the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia (KSA) to participate in
excavation and survey of identified
structures. During this five-week
season several features were excavated
in the AlUla region of KSA, and human
remains were discovered. This season
included helicopter survey of newly
discovered structures, some ground

Jacquie post excavation (photo courtesy of
L. Swift)

survey of archaeological structures and
excavations in the AlUla and Khaybar
regions of KSA. During this season
both single and mass burials were
excavated, with both adult and
subadult remains recovered and dated.
Overall the season was very successful,
with the discovery of several sites of
archaeological
and
historical
significance, as well as the recovery of
human remains that were able to be
used for dating purposes.
In March of 2020 PhD candidate
Lauren Swift was asked to attend as a
representative of the Centre for
Forensic Anthropology. The season
was planned to run for five weeks; four
dedicated to survey and excavation of
funerary structures within AlUla, and a
final week surveying the central region
of Khaybar. A smaller team of three
field
archaeologists,
two
aerial
archaeologists and one forensic
anthropologist commenced the field
season. Steady progress was being
made before it became apparent that
the impending COVID-19 pandemic
and associated travel bans would
threaten the safe return of the team
back to Australia.
After two weeks excavating
remains within AlUla the team was
called back to Australia. Emergency
flights were organised within 48 hours
by the Royal Commission of AlUla and
the team was on a flight back to Perth.
Despite the dramatic end to the
season and the loss of excavation
weeks, the season was still considered
a success; numerous archaeological
structures were identified as potential

Lauren post excavation (photo courtesy of
L. Swift)

sources of skeletal remains, and
artefacts and skeletal samples were
successfully processed in order to
ascertain the age of the structures
(dating to be confirmed) which provide
insight into the ancient peoples of the
region.
The
collaboration
between
AAKSAU-Ex and CFA will continue
into 2021 with plans for further
excavations currently being discussed
by the relevant authorities. The ability
to participate and analyse ancient
human remains within the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia is a once in a lifetime
opportunity for all those involved. The
information
gained
during
the
previous two excavation seasons has
aided in archaeological breakthroughs
for the team, which in turn has
provided much needed insight into the
ancient people of the Middle East.

Protocol on Mass Grave Protection
Bournemouth University, in partnership with the International
Commission on Missing persons (ICMP), recently published a
protocol on Mass Grave Protection and Investigation. The document
may be found at: https://issuu.com/bournemouthuniversity/docs/
the_bournemouth_protocol_on_mass_grave_protection_?
fr=sMjc3OTI0MjAyNzM

Forensic Fundamentals Program
In 2016, as a response to the increasing importance being placed on the
characterisation of the empirical foundations underpinning forensic science
techniques, the National Institute of Forensic Sciences (NIFS) commenced
consultation with forensic science practitioners and subject matter experts
from across Australia and New Zealand (https://www.anzpaa.org.au/forensic
-science/our-work/products/publications). In 2020, the Australian New Zealand Policing Advisory Agency and
National Institute of Forensic Sciences established a Forensic Fundamentals working group for Forensic Anthropology.
In 2021 this group will work towards identifying the evidence-based gaps in the discipline.

Welcome! New Academic at
University of Wollongong
Dr Eline Schotsmans
Post-doctoral Research Fellow
University of Wollongong, Australia and University of Bordeaux, France

I am a post-doctoral researcher in
archaeo-anthropology at both the
University of Wollongong (UOW) and
the University of Bordeaux in France. I
am currently on a European Union
Marie
Skłodowska-Curie
Global
Actions Fellowship (2019-2021), and
will commence an ARC DECRA in
December 2021 at UOW (2022-2024).
My research lies at the interface
between archaeology, anthropology
and forensic science. I specialise in
burial taphonomy and mortuary
practices,
more
specifically
in
preservation
practices
such
as
intentional mummification. I am
investigating human remains through
experimentation and developing new
methods aiming to better understand
sequential funerary practices in the
Neolithic and Palaeolithic periods. My
study is applicable to forensic cases,
where differential decomposition and
desiccation is not uncommon.
Originally from Belgium, I
completed a PhD at the University of
Bradford, UK, on the effects of lime on
the decomposition of human remains
studying forensic and archaeological
lime
burials.
My
post-doctoral
research in France explored other
preservation
practices
and
archaeothanatological methods. In
Australia, I am working at the
Australian Facility for Taphonomic

Experimental Research (AFTER) in (Wiley) with co-editors S. Forbes and
collaboration with UTS. There is a lack N. Marquez-Grant. Later this year, I
of method validation in the discipline am
expecting
another
book
of archaeo-anthropology (e.g. histo- publication entitled The Routledge
taphonomy,
paradoxical Handbook
of
Archaeothanatology
disarticulation etc). To avoid wrong (Routledge), co-edited with C. Knüsel.
interpretations, it is important to
I have really enjoyed my first
validate existing methods before they two years in Australia. I met some
are applied. That is why I am lovely
Australian
scholars
and
modelling mortuary practices at established fruitful collaborations.
AFTER. In my opinion, soft tissue and Don’t hesitate to get in touch with me
decomposition
are
not
always (eline@uow.edu.au) if you are looking
considered in archaeology.
for a MSc or BSc Hons research
I am regularly consulted on project. I am also planning to advertise
forensic casework and have a wide a PhD position by the end of the year.
range of forensic experience gained Many thanks for welcoming me VIFM!
through
continuous
professional collaboration
with the Belgian DVI,
police forces in the
United Kingdom and
Kenyon
International
Emergency Services. My
field forensic experience
includes the response to
five aircraft accidents, a
terrorist attack, a forensic
search in Burundi and
individual forensic cases.
In 2017, I published
an edited book called
Taphonomy of Human
Remains. Forensic Analysis
of the Dead and the
Dr Eline Schotsmans (photo courtesy of Paul Jones)
Depositional Environment

ANU bone histology online workshops: sharing knowledge
during global COVID-19 crisis
Dr Justyna Miszkiewicz
School of Archaeology and Anthropology, Australian National University

The COVID-19 pandemic has halted
research around the world. Many
laboratories and field sites had to close
until further notice, forcing forensic
anthropologists to remote work. With
so many researchers, academics, and
professionals working online, an
opportunity presented itself to connect
like-minded people globally. As the
COVID-19 restrictions hit Australia
around March 2020, I had to cancel an
in-person research training workshop
that was part of my ARC DECRA
project. The goal of the workshop was
to provide introductory training in the
analysis of bone histology to early
career researchers working in the
many
areas
of
biological
anthropology,
including
forensic
anthropology. So, I modified the
workshop mode of delivery to move it
completely online and utilising open
access software, and opened it to
global participants. To my surprise, I
reached more than 300 registrants
within five days of advertisement!
Because
examining
bone
histology sections nowadays is mainly

undertaken digitally, I was able to set
up
five
weeks
of
sessions
demonstrating how to analyse and
interpret bone histology images
collected from my own research. With
the help of Zoom® screen-sharing and
ImageJ® software for the analysis of
scientific images, I demonstrated how
to obtain biologically meaningful
measurements from the different
components of bone histology. While
the topics covered were relevant more
broadly
within
biological
anthropology, hundreds of forensic
anthropologists from around the
world benefited from some key
methods applicable to their own work.
For example, we covered the
differentiation of young and adult
bone tissue, which can be useful in
contexts of identifying small pieces of
bone. We also covered the estimation
of secondary bone remodelling and
osteon size variation, which can help
forensic anthropologists in bone
identification
from
commingled
remains. At the end of the five week
series, I ran a final sixth session which

was a brain storming
forum for participants
to have a think about
how to incorporate
bone histology into
their work.
In addition to
the research training
benefiting early career
researchers, the workshop was a great
reminder to me that: 1) in the face of
the COVID-19 pandemic we can find
ways to remain connected and
support each other and do something
positive by sharing knowledge, 2)
open access software and online
means
increasingly
help
us
breakdown
socio-economic
boundaries which impact those who
work in institutions with limited
research infrastructure. I am now in
the middle of preparing a dental
histology series. Watch this space!
Read more here: Miszkiewicz, J. J.
(2020). The importance of open access
software in the analysis of bone
histology in biological anthropology.
Evolutionary Anthropology: Issues, News,
and Reviews, 29(4), 165-167.
If you missed out, you can still review
the workshops and materials online at
your own pace and in our own time.
All sessions were recorded and
uploaded to YouTube. More here:
http://www.justyna-miszkiewicz.com/
covid-workshops.html

Screenshot from Session 2, where we are taking a look at a region of interest in a sample of human
femur cortical bone thin section (viewed under linearly polarised light), and doing counts of
secondary osteons in ImageJ® (photo courtesy of J. Miszkiewicz).

New Edited Volume—Now Available!
Hayman J and Oxenham M (editors). 2020. Estimation of the Time Since Death:
Current Research and Future Trends. 1st Edition. Elsevier, Academic Press.

“Estimation of the Time Since Death: Current
Research and Future Trends” is available now
in paperback and electronic form from various
online stores and Elsevier publishing for
approximately AUD $130. Further details may
be found here:
https://www.elsevier.com/
books/estimation-of-the-time-since-death/
hayman/978-0-12-815731-2

Table of Contents

(Image courtesy of J. Hayman)

Chapter 1. Approaches to time since death estimation
Jarvis Hayman, Marc F Oxenham
Chapter 2. Estimation of the time since death in the early
postmortem period (24-48 hours)
Roger W. Byard
Chapter 3. Biochemical methods of estimating time since death
Lena M. Dubois, Katelynn A. Perrault
Chapter 4. The application of insects to the estimation of the
time since death
James F. Wallman, Melanie S. Archer
Chapter 5. TSD estimation in the advanced stages of
decomposition
Eline M.J. Schotsmans, Wim Van de Voorde, Shari L. Forbes
Chapter 6. The importance of microbial communities in the
estimation of the time since death
David O. Carter
Chapter 7. The postmortem interval and skeletal remains
Alyce Cameron, Marc Oxenham
Chapter 8. Estimation of the TSD in an aquatic environment
Felicity Gilbert, Marc Oxenham
Chapter 9. Radiocarbon and amino acid racemization (AAR)
and the time since death
Stewart Fallon, Colin Murray-Wallace
Chapter 10. The development of grading systems to determine
human decomposition: total body scoring of decomposed
human bodies in indoor settings
Jarvis Hayman, Marc F Oxenham
Chapter 11. The future of taphonomic research
Giovanna M. Vidoli, Melanie M. Beasley, Lee Meadows Jantz, Joanne
Bennett, Dawnie Wolfe Steadman

Forthcoming Textbook:
“Estimation of Time since Death
in Australian Conditions”
Dr Jarvis Hayman’s textbook,
“Estimation of Time since
Death
in
Australian
Conditions” will be published
in early 2021—keep an eye out
for it! Details maybe found at
https://www.elsevier.com/
books/estimation-of-time-sincedeath-in-australian-conditions/
hayman/978-0-12-824424-1

Forensic Anthropologist
at VIFM
In May 2020, Dr Samantha Rowbotham
permanently
joined
The
Victorian
Institute of Forensic Medicine (VIFM) as a
Forensic Anthropologist. Sam’s excellence
in
practice
and
research in forensic
anthropology are a
welcome addition to
VIFM.

(Image courtesy of J. Hayman)

ICRC’s Involvement with COVID-19
Kristy Winter, Udo Krenzer, Pierre Guyomarc’h and Oran Finegan
International Committee of the Red Cross

The International Committee of the
Red Cross (ICRC) as an impartial,
neutral
and
independent
organization ensures humanitarian
protection and assistance for victims
of war and armed violence, while
undertaking additional action in
response to emergencies. The access
that ICRC possess in many countries
allows us to assist in responding to
an outbreak in hard to reach war-torn
areas.
The
COVID-19
pandemic
represents a dramatic threat to life
worldwide, regardless of situations of
violence. Health and medico-legal
systems that have already been
ravaged by violence, have the
additional threat of further strain or
collapse of their systems from
COVID-19 and pose an enormous
risk for communities. Additional
stress can arise when the cultural,
religious and spiritual needs of the
communities
are
disregarded
unnecessarily over fear of increased
infectious risk from the deceased.
There is still a need for individuals’

remains to be handled respectfully
and with dignity, regardless of a
global pandemic. The remains of
individuals must be recovered and
identified to help prevent and resolve
the tragedy of people unaccounted
for when systems weaken or collapse.
In the current pandemic, the
ICRC formed a Forensic Task Force to
adapt to the needs of death-care
workers globally to effectively and
safely respond and to address the
growing needs concerning the dead
and their families. We worked with
the World Health Organisation and
the International Federation of Red
Cross and Red Crescent societies to
align recommendations and publish
guidance in the early stages of the
pandemic.
In parallel to our interagency
response, our team worked tirelessly
with local authorities, death-care
workers and families to provide
assistance and support. Guidance
documents, posters and videos were
developed in various languages to
provide assistance and answers in a

very uncertain period. This guidance
went through strict validation
processes and was regularly adapted
when
new
peer-reviewed
information was released. Recently,
we developed a chatbot (a computer
program for online conversations) to
answer questions and provide the
most relevant resources from the
users' requests.
All
of
our
resources,
interagency guidance and our chatbot
can be found on our forensic COVID19 webpage (https://www.icrc.org/en/
document/protection-dignity-andrespect-deceased-individuals-andtheir-families-covid-19)

Delivery of body bags in New Delhi, India.
(Photo courtesy of K. Winter, https://
avarchives.icrc.org/Picture/142959)

Interview with Ambika Flavel: Forensic Archaeologist
Occupation: Associate Lecturer, University of Western Australia (UWA)
Employer: ICTY, FCO/RCLO, FAFG, INFORCE, ARMC Cuenca …
Years of experience in the discipline: 22 years
What first sparked your interest in forensic archaeology / anthropology?
The opportunity to make the world a better place by helping people and the
prospect of travel while working.

What qualifications (academic and practical) did you require?
I have a Bachelors of Science with Honours in archaeology from UWA. This gave me the credentials to undertake
fieldwork which mostly involved small historical excavations around Western Australia. Then I specialised further with
a Master of Science (Forensic Archaeology) from Bournemouth University, from here I could apply my field experience
to more recent and legally relevant work. I am currently undertaking a part time PhD to complete my qualifications.

Which organisations did you undertake forensic archaeology work for and how did you come to take
on these roles?
My first job after completing the masters in forensic archaeology was on Beacon Island (WA) in 1999 where I excavated a
clandestine grave associated with the mutiny of a VOC Batavia shipwreck in the Abrolhos islands in 1629. I got this job
through a recommendation by Nikki Sinclair who was working at the Maritime Museum at the time, I studied
archaeology with Nikki at UWA.
My international career started out with the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia (ICTY) –
Jose Pablo Baraybar came to Bournemouth to interview masters students. I was invited to apply, and joined the team in
2000 under Richard Wright. I was field based and recovered human remains (saponified and skeletonised), mainly men
and boys. I was involved in the excavation of four sites (11 mass graves) pertaining to the Srebrenica massacre in 2005.
There I met Fredy Peccerelli who invited me to Guatemala, where I worked with the Fundación de Antropología
Forense de Guatemala (FAFG) 2001-2003. My role was mainly laboratory analysis of skeletal material, these were
indigenous individuals (males, females and children) who were killed
during the dictatorship of Rios Montt. The aim was to repatriate
remains to family members and contribute to the Truth and
Reconciliation process.
I then did a variety of short consultancy work (forensic and nonforensic), usually invited by colleagues I had met on previous missions,
some work was paid others volunteer. Some of the forensic work
included:
•
Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO) / INFORCE: Capacity
building Iraqi nationals.
•
Association for the Recovery of Historical Memory (ARMH)
Cuenca: Location, exhumation and analysis of clandestine
graves dating from the end of the Spanish Civil War.
•
Regime Crimes Liaison Office (RCLO) Mass Graves Investigation
Team (MGIT): Repatriation of human remains and cultural
objects from Southern Iraq and the Anfal Trial sites.
•
Oxford Archaeology: Excavation of clandestine mass graves
dating from the First World War containing Australian and
British servicemen who died at the battle near Fromelles on 19
July 1916.
I have also participated in the delivery of simulated mortuary
workshops and mock excavations, which is a great way to meet people
and give people starting out in the field a taste of what’s to come.
Ambika Flavel at Fromelles in 2009 (Photo taken by
Tim Loveless, Photo courtesy of A. Flavel)

What different areas of the discipline has your work involved?
My work is often humanitarian in nature but I have also worked for the courts and done some case work. I am now
mostly involved in the education and research side of the discipline, we are focusing on refining methods for skeletal
analysis for the Western Australian population, and passing on expertise to the next generation of Forensic
Archaeologists and Anthropologists.

Top five career highlights...
All my missions have been career highlights, they have all contributed to the
person I am today and each one has been a unique and worthwhile
experience.
1) I would not be where I am today without my time in Bosnia, this
experience really cemented my dedication to the field. I learnt that good
leadership, experienced personnel, and great teamwork are essential to a
successful mission. The fact that the work we did contributed to the
prosecution of war criminals was rewarding but also highlighted to me the
importance of professional ethics.
2) My missions to Iraq were full of firsts, from sleeping in Saddam’s palace
in Baghdad, visiting the ruins of Babylon, and boot scooting with US
soldiers, to pulling hundreds of tooth samples from remains exhumed by
locals to analysing remains in the middle of the desert surrounded by locals.
Extreme environments push everyone on the team to the limits of their
resourcefulness, adaptability, and patience. There is nothing more
exhilarating!
3) Fromelles was quite a big career highlight for me as I was given the
opportunity to lead an excavation team in the recovery of 249 WW1 soldiers.
When I first saw the train ticket between Perth-Fremantle, with the return
trip pending, the journey these men took felt so close to home. I am very
proud of the work done at Fromelles, and that of the 204 Australian soldiers
recovered, more than 90 were identified by name.

Ambika Flavel in Iraq in 2003 (Photo taken by Tim
Loveless, Photo courtesy of A. Flavel)

4) Co-authoring and co-editing a book on mass grave excavation techniques (2009) was a massive achievement for me
but also underlined the gaps in our knowledge and that research plays an important part in the future of our discipline
and one to which I am presently contributing.
5) In 2015 I began running a student excavation of a plague era collective burial site on the island of Lazzaretto Nuovo in
the Venetian lagoon, this gives me the opportunity to guide others and watch them grow and find their strengths.

What has been the most rewarding and
challenging aspects of the job?
Rewarding: working with amazing people in
amazing places and being able to give identities
back to unknown remains
Challenging: not always being able to get answers
or find the bodies

Best piece of advice for students
seeking a career in the discipline…
Never say no! Every experience can turn out to be
an opportunity, make the most of it.

National DNA Program for
Unidentified and Missing
Persons
During the 2020 National Missing Persons Week
in Australia, the Australian Federal Police
launched the ‘National DNA Program for
Unidentified
and
Missing
Persons’. The $3.594 million
dollar project, led by A/Prof Jodie
Ward, will run for 2.5 years.

Professional Development Opportunities in COVID-19
Dr Samantha Rowbotham and Prof Soren Blau
Victorian Institute of Forensic Medicine

The arrival of the COVID-19
pandemic in February 2020 brought
professional challenges for us all, not
least of which included cancellation of
domestic
and
international
conferences, teaching, field work and
data
collection.
However,
the
pandemic also brought with it the
opportunity
for
professional
development activities we would not
have had the privilege to attended in
the pre-COVID era. With the rapid
shift to communicating via online
platforms that came with 2020, short
courses, conferences, seminars, and
webinars in a range of anthropology
topics from across Australia and
internationally were freely available
for all of us to further our professional
development. Below is a select
summary of the presentations that
may be of interest to readers.
Presentation topics ranged from
human identification and
human
rights, to histology techniques, the
controversies of race in anthropology,
forensic taphonomy, and living in the
COVID-19 world.
Short Courses
May – June: “Human bone histology
morning coffee workshop series for
biological anthropologists”, 5 week
course by Dr Justyna Miszkiewicz,
Australian National University (see
summary in AFAAN 4)
April – May: “Forensic Archaeology
and Anthropology”, 6 week course by
Prof Rebecca Gowland and Pof Tim
Thompson, Collaboration between
Durham University and the ICRC,
delivered through Future Learn.
July: “Puberty and Adolescence in
Bioarchaeology” – 3 sessions by Dr
Mary Lewis, University of Reading
Conferences
December: 34th Annual meeting of the
Australasian Society of Human Biology.

This two-day conference, themed
“Human biology: staying connected
…. apart”, offered a broad range of
anthropology presentations. Research
undertaken in the medico-legal
context covered topics ranging from
the trade in human remains, to
taphonomy, trauma interpretation
and differentiating human from nonhuman.
Seminars and Webinars
August:
• “Large Scale DNA Identification of
Missing
Persons:
Successes,
Challenges and New Directions” Dr Tom Parsons (Director of
Science and Technology at the
International
Commission
on
Missing Persons), ANZFSS (QLD
Branch)
• “Living with COVID-19: The New
Normal” - Prof Stephen Kent
(Peter Doherty Institute for
Infection & Immunity), Prof Brett
Sutton (Chief Health Officer of
Victoria), Prof Felicity Gerry QC
(Victorian
Bar
and
Deakin
University), Australian Academy
of Forensic Science (Victorian
Chapter) with the Medico-Legal
Society
• “Advances
in
forensic
taphonomy” - Dr Jonathan Brooks
(Integritas Global Consultancy),
ANZFSS (WA Branch)
• “Quantifying the shape of growth”
- Dr Laura Wilson (University of
NSW), Biological Anthropology
Research
Seminar
series,
Australian National University
September:
• “Invisible Graves: Migration, Lost
Identity,
and
Forensic
Anthropological
Initiatives
in
South Texas” – Dr Kate Spradley
(Texas State University), Hostile
Terrain 94, Washburn University
• “Race
and
racism
in

bioarchaeology” - Dr Jason Arday
(Durham
University),
British
Association
for
Biological
Anthropology
and
Osteoarchaeology
October:
• “Identification of fallen US
soldiers from the Korean War
using chest radiographs” – A/Prof
Carl Stephan (University of
Queensland),
Biological
Anthropology Research Seminar
series,
Australian
National
University
• “Voices from Down Under:
Biological
Anthropology
in
Australia and New Zealand” – Dr
Rebecca Kinaston (University of
Otago),
Dr
Cyril
Grueter
(University of Western Australia),
Dr Clare McFadden (Australian
National University) and Prof
Andy
Herries
(La
Trobe
University), American Association
of Physical Anthropology webinar
series.
November:
• Reflections on his first year as State
Coroner including the most recent
practice directions about deaths in
custody and Indigenous deaths in
custody – HH Judge John Cain
(Victorian
State
Coroner),
Australian Academy of Forensic
Sciences (Victorian Chapter)
December:
• “The Future of Forensic in a postCOVID-Era” - Dr Linzi WilsonWilde (former Director - NIFS),
Australian Academy of Forensic
Sciences (Victorian Chapter)
• “Forensics and the Missing: Ask
the
Experts”,
International
Committee of the Red Cross

STUDENT THESIS RESEARCH
HONOURS
Name: Bridget Thurn
Affiliation: University of Technology, Sydney
Degree: Bachelor of Science (Honours) in Applied Chemistry
Supervisors: Dr Maiken Ueland (UTS) and Dr Eline Schotsmans (UOW)
Status: In progress (27th July 2020 – 9th April 2021)
Thesis Title: Profiling the volatile organic compounds released from human remains covered with lime
Various archaeological and forensic
sources suggest that the use of lime on
human remains reduces putrefactive
odours and discourages scavenging
by predators. Hence, in some forensic
cases, the perpetrator tries to disguise
the smell by adding lime. To date,
there are no existing scientific studies
on how the decomposition odour
profile changes with added products
like lime.
This project aims to determine
the effect of lime on the release of
volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
from decomposing human remains.
The study takes place at the
Australian Facility for Taphonomic
Experimental Research (AFTER) by
collecting volatile samples from two
surface donors: one donor covered
with lime, and one donor without

lime. Samples are collected using dual
sorbent tubes, and are analysed at the
University of Technology Sydney
using
comprehensive
twodimensional
gas-chromatography
time-of-flight mass spectrometry. The
VOC profile will be compared to an
additional
study
from
AFTER
examining the effects of lime and
gypsum on buried human remains. In
addition to the collection of volatile
samples, the taphonomic changes of
both donors are recorded as
decomposition
progresses,
and
entomological samples are collected to
determine the effect of lime on insect
activity.
Through
providing
an
understanding of lime’s effect on
decomposition odour, police dog units
can be advised on potential search

Bridget Thurn at AFTER (Photo
courtesy of E. Schotsmans )

strategies. Human remains detection
dogs could also be trained to find
remains covered with chemicals, thus
aiding in the detection of clandestine
burials and subsequent human
remains recovery.

OSTEOLOGY QUIZ

Identify the
fracture and

comment on how
such fractures may
occur.

Please submit your response to

Images © VIFM

Samantha.Rowbotham@vifm.org
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Clancy A, Rao P and Rowbotham S. 2020. An
evaluation of the thoracic fractures resulting from paediatric
cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Podium Presentation. 34th
Annual Conference of the Australasian Society of Human Biology,
virtual meeting.
Clegg L. 2020. Role of the ICRC in the protection of
the dead. WWI and WWII Symposium: Legislation, Recovery,
Identification and Burial of Human Remains. Hosted by
Cranfield University at Wolfson College, University of
Oxford, United Kingdom.
Clegg L and Congram D. 2020. Crossing borders and
conflict: the complex circumstances of those who disappear
in armed conflict and the simple duty of care to bring them
home. Podium Presentation. 72nd Annual Scientific Meeting of
the American Academy of Forensic Sciences, Anaheim,
California, United States of America.
Clegg L, Pagnini C,
Benedix DC, Kovari I,
Sablouh B and Baraybar
JP. 2020. Antemortem
data collection in West
Africa as part of the effort

to identify deceased migrants: a humanitarian dilemma.
Podium Presentation. 72nd Annual Scientific Meeting of the
American Academy of Forensic Sciences, Anaheim, California,
United States of America.
Fox SC, Clegg L, Khoo LS, Shrestha R, Starkie A and
Woharndee P. 2020. What happens to unidentified or
unclaimed human remains within the contexts of five Asian
medicolegal systems? Podium Presentation. 72nd Annual
Scientific Meeting of the American Academy of Forensic Sciences,
Anaheim, California, United States of America.
Krenzer U. 2020. Contributor to the ICRC Workshop:
Developing and implementing a mass fatality response in
national disaster management plans. Forensics Middle East
and Africa, organised by the African Union of Forensic
Toxicology, virtual meeting.
Spake L, Meyers J, Blau S, Cardoso H and Lottering
N. 2020. Anthropological measurement protocol for postcranial bones in post-mortem computed tomography using
thin slab maximum intensity projection. Poster. International
Society of Forensic Radiology and Imaging, virtual meeting.

AWARDS & ACHIEVEMENTS
Congratulations to Dr Matthew Go (University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign) whose Doctor of
Philosophy in Anthropology was conferred.

Congratulations to Eden Johnstone-Belford (Monash University) and Prof Soren Blau
(Victorian Institute of Forensic Medicine) who won the Best Published Literature Review for the
2020 National Institute of Forensic Science awards. Publication details are: Johnstone-Belford EC
and Blau S. 2020. A review of bomb pulse dating and its use in the investigation of unidentified
human remains. Journal of Forensic Sciences 65(3): 676-685.

Congratulations to Prof Soren Blau (Victorian
Institute of Forensic Medicine) who received the
Royal College of Pathologists of Australasia
(RCPA) Quality Assurance Program research
grant for the project “Missing persons – missing
data? A quality review of forensic medical and
scientific data entered into the National Missing
Person and Victim System (NMPVS) database”.

Congratulations to Annabelle Clancy
(Monash
University)
who
was
awarded 1st place for her podium
presentation “An evaluation of the
thoracic fractures resulting from
paediatric
cardiopulmonary
resuscitation” at the 2020 Australasian
Society of Human Biology conference.

Congratulations to Dr Samantha
Rowbotham (Victorian Institute of Forensic
Medicine) who was awarded a prestigious
2020 Churchill fellowship “To develop
guidelines for best practice skeletal trauma
analysis in forensic anthropology”.

Congratulations to Prof Soren
Blau (Victorian Institute of
Forensic Medicine) who was
Competitively selected for the
Victorian
Endowment
for
Science,
Knowledge
and
Innovation (VESKI) “inspiring
women STEM side-by-side”
Leadership
Program.
This
program is designed to help develop networks
across Universities, Research Centres, Industry,
Government and the Not for Profit sector with the
aim of equipping participants with the skills,
networks and mindset to identify and achieve their
chosen goals, addressing the advancement and
retention of women into leadership roles within
STEM industries.

FORTHCOMING SHORT COURSES
For more information or to register, please visit:
•
https://shop.monash.edu/introduction-to-human-osteology-short-course-2021.html
•
https://shop.monash.edu/analysis-and-interpretation-of-skeletal-trauma-shortcourse-2021.html

FORTHCOMING CONFERENCES

International Academy of Legal
Medicine 2021

International Society of Forensic
Radiology and Imaging 2021

Udo Krenzer
International Committee of the Red Cross

The 10th annual congress of the InternaThe University Center of Legal Medicine Lausanne-Geneva will be hosting the 25th triennial
congress of the International Academy of Legal
Medicine. The congress theme is “From tradition
to innovation” and will run in a virtual format
from the 1st to 4th of June 2021. Congress details,
abstract submission and registration may be
found at https://www.ialm2021.org/.

tional Society of Forensic Radiology and
Imaging will be held in a virtual format
from the 20th to 22nd of May 2021. Details
will be available online shortly.

Australian and New Zealand Forensic Science Society 2022
The 25th Australian and New Zealand Forensic Science Society
(ANZFSS) international symposium will be held in 2022. The
symposium is being hosted in Brisbane, Queensland from the
11th to 15th of September. With plenaries, workshops,
conference presentations and an extensive social calendar,
ANZFSS 2022 will be one not to miss! Details may be found at
http://www.anzfss2022.com/.

Contact:
For any enquires please contact
Samantha.Rowbotham@vifm.org

International Association of Forensic Sciences /
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All photographs and images used in this
publication are either the property of the
editors, have been provided by the
contributors, or are referenced below.

Society 2023
Save the date! The 23rd triennial meeting of the
International Association of Forensic Sciences
(IAFS) in conjunction with the 26th Symposium of
the Australian and New Zealand Forensic Science
Society (ANZFSS), will be held at the International
Convention Centre in Sydney, Australia. The
meeting will be held from the 20th to 24th
November 2023 and the theme is “Where to from
here?”. Further details of the meeting may be found
at https://iafs2023.com.au/.
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Our sincere thanks to all contributors of this fourth issue.
Without your support and involvement this newsletter would not be possible.

We encourage you all to consider contributing to future issues.
Please note that while all relevant contributions are welcome, the
editors do not take responsibility for content detail.

